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New lib~ is a great success, but
some problems stilllinp:er·

Photo by Mark Kasok

By Kary A8drews
M ....... Editor

available at this point tofiD pr0spectivepositioosaseaDedforin
the Ftan." However, one parttime hbrarian, Mark Sweberg,
has been added to help when
the reference librarian is 00sy'
with mbliographic insUuction.
Bibliographicinstruclion was
in danger~suspensionentirely \
Wltil facultymembersprotested.
DiPrete said, "Because of the
_space ourstaffis very stretched.
We have a very small staff incomparison to other academic
libraries ofthis size. We decided
that without additional stafl'we
couldn't give all the services we
. ~
. .e~,
biblioltraPhie mM:rudion.
e
facultyfeltthatespeciaIlyatthe
new building we need the instruction. Dr. Forbes, amdemie
vice president, wanted someone
toatleestdosomeinstructionsO
part-time librarian was
hiredtDcoverthereferencedesk
while the full-time reference Jibrarian, W~nden Pols, in-

'11le new library has seemed
to please evetyme, b1t there
have ~ some frustrations
along the way, and some new
additionsandebangesthatmay
not be so obvious.
-The table thatwaspurchased
for the new conference room,
where the board of trustees will
soon be meeting, proved to be
unsatisfactory. Apparently the
$9528 table, which did not come
out of the library furnishings
buaget.,W88C:WItximfinilhed;but
thp. finishiru!' was not done
rect1y so a new table will be
orderedfor that room. '11le "old"
table beaks up into smaller
pieces so it will be used at various other places throughout
campus. '11le cost ~ the new
table has not yet been deter-mined.
Many people have been wondering when more librarian po- structed.' Bibliographicinstrucsitions wiD be added to help tim will now mly be held fur
service the new liJnuy. '11le writing classes." _
eoDegePlanforthe90sc:allsror
IIi the put facult;y members
the hiring ~"an administratDr could request bibliographic inand/or faculty position, one _stroctionfortheirdassesinspeparaprofesSional position, and cifie areas, music for example,
one clerical position" by June ~ bItthis service wiD no Iongerbe
199L Unfurtunately,aa:ording available.
toCarolDiPrete;deanoflibrary
Askedifshewasdisappointed
services, 'There is no funding . that funds had not been made

cor-

an.

available fornew positimsin the
library DiPrete said, "I think that
it goes to what the school values.
Usually you put resources into
whatyouvalue.Itshowshowthe
library is valued by the powers
that be."
Aa:ordingtoDiPretethelhmy
wasbondedfortheamountofcost
that has not yet been raised She
saidthatapproximately$2.6 mil-

lion had been fund-raised while yet because students have not
expressed concern with it, bIt
the project cost was $8 millim.
Students may haw been won~' she feels it wiD be more of a
dering why the 1ate-night study
room hasn't been made available
tn us yet. DiPreteexplained that
thephysieal plant is waiting for a

tinierlOekforthedoor~therooin

to come'in so thatthey can open it
to the students. Sheis not overly
concerned that it hasn't come in

Library chimes will play music
By Kary Andrews
Managing Editor

It has not yet been announced
exaetlywhenthethetapeswillbe
heard throughout campus, alThe carillon in the tower ofthe though Carol DiPrete, dean-of
new library wiD soon be playing library selVices, was quite sure·
tapes of classical, semi-dassical, theY will be heard during the
patriotic and popular music, ac- library dedication in April
cording to Tide-ings, the RWe
~ said of the tapes, "If
. emploYee newsletter.
they are used wisely they could
The .ta~s~ funded by the be nice." She added, "I hope it
Alumm DiVlSlOll of the Library - won't intenupt and distract us
Buil~ Fund, were $45 each,. fromourrealpurposesforeducaand eight were chosen and or- tim. I hope there is no danger of
dered, said Skip I.eamed, the. that."
assistant director ofthe physical
Asked if she felt the money
plant. l.eamed ~ the ~t couldhave~betterspentelse
o~ered ~ se~ections~ patri- whereDiPretesaid,"Whenyou're
otic, senu-classical, Christmas, dealing with donors you simply
pop~, coD~ songs, general say 'If that's what they want,
h~, . classical, and Beatles, fine.' You might not agree with
mUSIC.
what they feeliaimportant,butit

istheirmoneyandtheyshouldbe .
given the opportunity to spend it
as they Wish."
.
DiPretefeelsthe chimes wiDbe
well received if playing them is
handledwithtasteanddiscretim.
She has heard a fewjokes ~ the
matter, bIt, she said, "nothing of
serious concern."
MarilynMair, deanoffinearls,
was asked before the tapes were
chosen, what she thought would
be appropriate to order, She said
that she tried to choose music
that she thought would sound
good 0 bells, like Bach fUld the

Beatles.
Mair said, "I think it is a good
idea as long as it is not played
often enough so that it seems
boriJjg and repetitive.". She was

problemaroundexam time, however, she expects the lock to come
in soon.
. DiPrete added that she was
vety delighted with how the students seem tc be taking to the
new library and treating it as
their building.
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.

.
·.News-.~~~
Dr. SyMa Earle 'covers
fields of technology
,

n~w

n._~~~~~~.~~ B1Y£.~_.

DyS-. . R.G......
s..Writer

could not do m\Jchmore,~ to
study the surface. '1beyClll1yhad
the teeImoIogy (ships) to understand life OIl the surface. Technology hasn't changed too much
over the last few hundred;years,
eJaimedDr.Earle. Scielltistsllt.i1l
use nets and bottles. But, by
p.illingthespecimensooteltheir
natmal habtat, scientists can-

NOAA's chief scientist, Dr.
SylviaEarle, was OIl camp.l8this

reJeaethegueeintbe~ this

thiaV-tbreefeet, the ....... is
doub1e that eI oUr atmo8JM'e.

estregiClllscitheOCle8llS,thepres.sure is estimated to be about
theContemporary ForomSeries.
16.000 pounds per squareinch.
Herlecture,entit1ed~Stories:
For;years,scientistshavebeen
Encounters with Marine Life,.
asldniwhat aortd1ifeeould live
proyed tobe a fascinating field eI
under such great pressure. As
study. Thelecture, attendedbya
technology has improved, it has
predominantly science-oriented IlCItleam muchbeyoodreeording allowed scientists todM deeper.
audience, also covered the fields
elnew tecbnoJogy in marine sciMany of the "bad reputations" of
ence and the new methods eI
, study brought about by that
fish have come from mistreatment
pastWednesday,pmticipatingin

technology. '

Sylvia Earle began her lecture
by speaking OIl ecology. 'I11e interrelationships between the
thousandselspeciesthat exist on
earth today are the basis for ec0logical study. Ecology lepl esents
, a be1ance that we as humans
need to respect. By examining
the thousandselspecies that exist, scientists are beginning to
understandthetremendouse&ct
that the chemisQy ellife bas on
the earth.

by scientists.

environment is the new attitude
ofmanyscientista: aeientistslike
Dr. ~arebeeclmingmorelike
the animal bebavioriIta «the
oce&IlJ. Jlbot.oeraphy and obiervation are relatively new meth-

Dr. Earle spoke «the time
she encountered a lobster in
the eanu-n. As many undersea creatures can be, the
lobster was curious; in faet, the
lobster was curious enough to
approech Dr. Earieand use its
feelers to touch her fiJCe mask.
ItwaSanexperiencethatmade
Dr. ~ cbange the way abe
undentood1obsters. Undersea
eteIItures, abe said, are more
than a certain number of
pounds meat.
- Many« the "but reputaticna" 'fl fish have come from
mistn!etmentbyscientists. Dr.
Earleelaimsnottobesurpriaed;
fish reset much as we would if
some foreign invader threatr
ened us. 'l1le moray eel, for
example, is popularly known
for its ferociousness; -yet Dr.

odselstudyingmarinelife. Anet

Earlehas~theeeJa

divingt8chniqueiscaDeddeclOlitpressicm. At sbeJJc.ww depths,
scientists are able to Jive in underwater habitats, which allow
them to study marine life for extmded periods. Stucb' in habi,tats is useJU1 for undentanding
behaviorelmanyseaanimaJa. In
addition to the permanent underwater laboratories, there are
many types of motor-driven
subrnergib)es;themoltadvaDced
«these have naviptiClllal sensorsthatdetect slight arm move-

AtlMMltl miles. someelthe~

ments«the~.

"

But the DlOIt important Dew
facetel~underwater

anatomic features of marine
creatures. Themeansofle8ming
about life undersea is indirect.
Tty:iDgto understand what ~
pens in previously unexplored
regions eI the ocean is to Earle
"one elthe gr"e8tM detective experiments" possible.

, What has hindered scientists'
attempts to stud,y _

lea Ie-

giCIIls«theplanet? Pr-.e,for

And, atthedepthsthatscientists
have been able to reach, there is
life. Oddly-ehapedereatureshaYe
bodies which are able to with-

standthepressureinthelightJess
wmid.
Distance and depth have been
limitedalsobecausegaaeswithin
thehuman ~,underpreseure
will saturate into the ti--.
Wbm satmatioD oceura, divers

mmt, can teD scientiats how
they live.

can help scientists know what and noted that they are very
livesin the ocean, but only direct ' eabn, pstieIit, and cmiousaniobservation and interaction with mala ifa.ted 'ftlIpfJCtiWIy.
marineanimal.,intheirenvirOn-

eettng released:

.&..&.. .

Reyher aIIo ....... that since with the Graphic Arta Club
9le1Ii IAveDette WM IIIJIlOinted which, is fiIrming.,
<bDeDa,BobEipa,JustinJet.ek, Student' Main 'Committee
StudentAflBirs Committee:
Jonathon LaPlace, Dana <>veneer, she hu resigned 88
Me1c:hm', MicbeBe Pare', Mike Parking Appeals Committee '11lere was no report.
Tmner, Sue Wiegand. Also, Dr. Chairman. 'Duatpositiollhubeen
standing Couimittee ReKaren Haskell, Advisor.
given to non-senator Andrew
Goddard, who baa done an out-- port&:
demandthatsomeonetakeadion
AbIent: Charlie Brown, and standingiob with the committee
~DIliittee:
on i.e, but when the adion is . Adviaon Bill O'Connell and . in the pest..
ParlDngAppeelaftlPClri8dthat
faced, fewstandbytheirviewsto Michael Cunningham.
be counted.. 'l1lerefore, the opVICe President's Report: VICe fL the two appeaIa. that were
............~tobeheardisthere,itis
The meeQng was convened at -President Jackson updated the brought before the committee,
~~'I1beq taken advantage 7:<M> p.m. by Parliamentarian, senat801lherpqressinputting onepessed.
rL .
I.Ale EDen O'Shea.
together the upcoming Spirit
OldBusiness: MikeTurner,
Weekend.
The Senate hopes that if stu.
'who
has been c:oordinatingthe
dentsfeelasstrmglyastheysay,
Announeements: Tom Fe&r
spring~announced that
thenlqJeNDyattmdanceatsuch. welcomed eYeI)'OM to the first
Committee Reports:
"'Bad, Company", and th~r
foroms wiD improve, thuspaving open senate meeting eI the •
FinanceConunittee:Treasurer ' backupbend"1>amnYankees",
,the way for a task force eI con- mester. He hopes that they can
Fe&r
announced that the COJIl. has ~ elected to appear at
eemed students who can "make be held IIUCCIlII8fiill on a more
mittee
had decided to close the the event. 'l1le appropriate
time- for their college.
regular basis.
WInd Surfing Club's aecount « funding« $40,000 was disPresident'a Report: President senatmiaI monies, due to no ~ cuseed, 81 weB as its financial
RWC StuaentSenateMinutea
'prospecta
Reyher
announced that he wiD tivity.
FebruaJy25,1991
be ~ with Academic Vice
Tom Fe&r motioned to ~
JonLaPlaceandDanaMelchar
Present: Justin Reyher, President Forbes this week.
eatetheappropriateAmding«
are
presently
working
to
update
Reyher
reminded
the
aenatDrs
President; Sarah Jackaon, VICe
President; I.Ale Ellen O'Shea, that if they wanted a pmtic:u1ar dub budpta and officer listings $40,000 to the concert, funded
Parliamentarian; Tom Fear, issue to be di8cussed, to see him forthe~Man:hdeBdline. by auxiJial:y lIelvicea to be 1"8imbunedbytheSenateinease
Treasurer, Shelli Lovellette, as soon as poestie
Tbe C(WIillllittee is also working elloIs.

1be following minutes eI the
Student Senate were taken at
the recent apeD meeting in UI
130. 'l1le Sm8te was acting in
eomplianee with the wiahes eI
students who feel more has to be
dOne to hear their views OIl variousissues. StudentsClOlUlistently

OYeneer;GiegQisey,S8c:ret.my;
Senators ChriItine Brown, Tom

Motion: ,To accept Fear's pr0posal (Comella).

THE COLDEST BEER IN BRISTOL'

~!

LIQUOR STORE, INC.
eap . . . . .

......-rs

Failed:

"yeas - 3 ~ - 3

abltationa.

New Business:
Tom Peer motioned to aDoeate $600 to staJt the Gmpbic
ArtaClub.
'

Motion: To accept Fear's pr0posal (Casey).
Pu8ed: Unanimously. ,

Students Affairs has ~
askedtorescttocomplaintathat
the 1IJrary" has not been c0mplying with their scheduled
houriL
Open Floor: Attendantsatthe
meeting spoke OIl the SenateI .
SAC reJationahip, and how to
promote the senate's voice on
campus.
'!be issue

«more effective
cigarette butt disposal was
brougbtupaftereomplaintsthat
. theaccordsefthesmokingpo1icy
weremakqthe campJl into a
"giant ash trq'.
'!be meeting was a4joumed.

at7:32p.m.
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---@itorial--Money and Hypocrisy at RWC?

Student questions claims of military status
Black Beret front line corps,

I would not put the lives ofthe

To the Editor:
So, now wellhavea carillonplayingmusic, some
the 82nd Airborne is a quick crew or men that would fly in
reactionary force for the U.S. the bird in the hands of an 18
ofit pop music. We've also got a $9528 amfeI"ellre table
This letter is in regard to a Army. Most if not all of the ye~ old. These facts are from
that wasn't good enough for the oonference room, but
tory in the last issue of The. 82nd Airborne is over in the my knowledge of the military
luckyforusitbreaksupintodifferentpieoossowecanstill ~=n&:l~ In the story title Gulfat this time, which would and how things are handled in
Don't pack your bags for the stand to reason that Chris the military. I will add this, if
. make use ofthetablee1sewhere. Hoorayforsma1lfuvors.
lfjustyet", by Steven Gould, Velleea would be there now, a.s Chris Velleea is i~ fact what he
Were also lucky enough to have an incredible
ris Velleea was said to be "a well. In the Army there are the says he is and can show Delibrarythatisoomfortableandoonducivetostudying,but
taff sergeant, soon to be first Reserve and Guard units for partment ofDefense documenwith a staff that is stretched and must try to service a
.eutenant, is a freshman stu- full time units. However be- tation of these facts I will pubent of architecture here at cause ofthe nature ofthe 82nd licly apologize and retract all of
libraryofsuchamonstroussize,..onemustwonderifthe
WC. He is a member of the Airborne there is no reserve or my statement on this matter.
oollege would have had the resources to fimd new posi2nd Airborne Black Beret guard unit attached to them, However, until that tim~ I adtionsin the librmyifthe"powersthat be" hadn't spentso
ont line corps."
which would again put Chris vise Mr. Velleea to retract his
; much money on furniture in the oonference room.
To my understanding Chris Velleea in the Gulfat this time. statements in this article and
I.
We' wonder where our tuition money goes, wen
elleca was born on June 17, The 82nd Airborne wears ma- to apologize publicly to both
1972
making him 18 years of roon berets not black. The only the writer and The MeSseDe'er
$9528 ofit was 1:Q buy a custom-furnished conference
e. Inthe UnitedStatesArmy units authorized to wear a staff for his apparently fabritable that will soon be scattered about campus,so much
ou need about 6 to 7 years of- black berets are the Ranger cated statements. Themilitary
fortheimportanceofbighereducation Onecan'thelpbut
rvice time to achieve the rank Battalions (there are only three is an organization that def staff sergeant in a non- in the Army). 'And in my serves the respect of all.· For
wonder mw many books $9528 could have bought.
omba:t situation. This would opinion Chris Velleca is a far without us you may not have
. Isittastefulforthecarillontobeplayingsongslike
ean that he joined the anDy cry from being a United States had this newspaper, the right
"God BlessAmerim" rather than simply chiming on the
t the age-of 11 or i2, which to Army Ranger, becausehe lacks to voice your opinion or the
Ihour? In a park such cbann is warranted, but are we in y knowledge is just about the "Esprit De Corps". Fur- chance.to pursue an education.
search ofchaimataoollege,ora good education? Theoost ·mpossible. Next, in order to . thermore in order to fly heli- In closing I would like to say
ome a First Lieutenant you copters one must be a Warrant two things. Please support the
of the tapes ($45 each, eight ordered) only amounts to
ave to be a Second Lieutenant Officer, a school that is about troops in the Gulf, it's good to
$360, but is it too tar out.to wonder whether that $360
rst and even then you need 36 weeks long, then you have to know thatthe countryisbehind
oouldhave been usedforscholarshipmoneyfora student
ime in grade (time in grade is attendhelicopter school, which you.
.
amount oftime in one rank lasts 2 years. Attack Helicopwho rea1lyneedsit, fur a studentwhose educatiQnmight
Rangers Lead The Way,
fore being eligible for an in- ters(ApacheAH-64, CobraAH- Hooha!!! Thank you for your
rest on that last $300 they might not be able to raise?
rease in rank) to achieve this 1H) are valued at over several time.
Donors certainly should be able to spend theirmoney as
ank. As for the 82nd Airborne million dollars. Not to mention
. A Concerned Student
they wish, but shouldn't the donors oonsiderthe focus of
the institution they are funding. ,b!ft't-~ educa- ~
tion?
A Cl~fication
And what about "God Bless Amerim?" Students
10 the last issue ofThe Messene'er there were statements about a student
were told that they oouldn't put a yellow ribbon around
named Chris Velleca. The exeeutive staffreeeived many phone calls quesI the RWC sign in front of the campus bemuse the
tioning the reliability of the source. When que!?tioned Velleca decided that
oommuiUty at large would think we were making a
he would like to withdraw all statements made because he lacks the documentation to prove his claims. This was in no wayan error on the part of thepolitical statement and as a oollege we shouldn't do so
reporter, and we apologizeJor the confusion. Thank you.
because. we could offend the political opinionS ofothers.
,Doesn't "God Bless Amerim" make a pretty obvious
political statement? ff the oollege is ready to allow
. The Messen~r prints all letter to the edipolitical statements than one must wonder how they
toras theyappear, therefore anyerrors in the
wO\i1d feel about a student burning a flag on the same
letters as we receive them will remain.
property where you can hear "God BlessAmerica" in the

background

One ofthe tapes pUrchased was general Christmas songs, not meant to offend those of other faiths
because the songs are onlygeneral. A Christmas songis
a Christmas songand Christianityis the inherenttheme.
Why do we rationalize?
This generationis taught that educationis valuable, but ifonour way to class we hear "All you need is
love" thanthereis some kind ofconflicting message here.
The "powers that he" shouldreally oonsiderthemessage
they are givingtheirstudents. Itseemsthat there is abit
ofhypocrisylurking about.
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---Sports--Lacrosse:
By Kevin CbristiaD
Staff Writer
Spring is just around the corner, and the RWC lacrosse team
is preparing for the upcoming
season. The Hawks' first game
will be againsecastJeton State
College on March 23. Dennis
Dobbyn, in his seventh year as
head coach, expects his team to
improve upon last year's 5-6

record.
One reason for DObbyn's confidence is the depth of this year's
team. There is a good balance of
freshmenandseniorsthisse8S00.
Leading the team will be the tricaptains: seniors Wick Haylon
and Mike Aliperti and junior
Steve Gryzlo.
Last season's losing record is
partially explained by the loss of
mid-fielder Aliperti. After being
selected All-League his sophomore year, Aliperti missed last
se8SOO withaninjwy. ~emissed
his scoring and defense," said
DOObyn. Gryzlo set a record for
Division goalies with 37 saves
in one game last season. Dobbyn
said mid-fielder Haylon adds
. leadership and stability to the'
team.

m

Rules and regulations
While lacrosse is be-ooming a
popular sport across the U.S.,.
many people aren'tfiuniliarwith
the game. Lacrosse is a physical
gamein which players use netted
sticks and tty to throw or kick a
ru1j)er ball into the opp-onent's
goal. Second only to hockey in
Canada, I8erosse has grown in

the history and the rules

popularityin Australia, England
and Ireland, as well as the U.S.
Play begins with a face-off as
the referee places the ball between two players' sticks. When
he whistles, play begins and
players try to control the ball and
score. The game is divided into
four 15 minute periods. Time is
stoppedaftergoals, penaltiesand
injuries. Substitutioos are allowed at anytime during the
game.
Lacrosse is played on a field
thatisllOyardslongand60to70 .
yards wide.. The field is divided
by a center line with the goals
placed so the plane of the open
goalis 15yardsfrom the end line.
Each goal is centered by the goal
crease, an 18 foot diameter that
the opposing team isforbidden to
penetrate. The goal is six feet
Photo by Mark KasoK
high by six feet wide. Each team Lacrosse players get ready for the seasOn at a recent midnight practice.
consists of 10 players: three atr
tackers (traditionally known as
first attack, in home and out which the player carrieS the ball: and the goal areas were desig- national match between
home), three defenders (point, Sticks used to bemade ofashand nated by the place where the Canada and the U.S. was held
cover point and first defenSe), webbed leather, but today they - senior medicine man from each in Buffalo, N.Y., where the U.S.
threemidfielders(seconddefense, are mostly made of fiberglass. tribe would stand. The training was defeated. However, since
center and secondattack)andthe The crosse face is seven to 12 the Indians went through to 1967 American teams have
goalie. A team must have three inches wide. The ball is made of prepare themselves was rigor- dominated lacrosse on the in. temationallevel. The Canadiattackers and four defensemen India rubber and is slightly ous.
The first lacrosse game play~ ans won the Quadrennial
at all times, even when playing smalIerthanabaseball It weighs
about five ounces.
on an enclosed field with an es- Tournament in 1978, but the
shorthanded.
tablished set of roles between U.S. team regained the champThe netted stick is called the
two
tribes occure<1 ill l~. After IonShIp ill l~~. ~lbonsof
crosse. It received its name from
that,
many wtiitMberatne intet-- ~1UeI"e'P1aYedinthel9M,a Jesuit missionary in North
ested
in the sport. The first re- 1908, 1928, 1932 and 1948
America who saw Indians playThe Indians were the first cordedmatchbetweenwhitemen Olympic garnes, al-though it
ing the game. The curved stick people to play lacrosse. To them
reminded him of a bishop's cr0- it was known as "bagataway". was 10 years later. By 1867, 75 neverbecamean Olympicsport.
sier, or a "la crosse" in French. A Intertribal Indian games would clubs had formed in Montreal Today, lacrosseisplayedinhigh
crosse is from three to six feet use as many as 200 players to a where Dr. George W. Beers, ana- schools and colleges all overthe
long, depending on the players side and often would last two or tive ofMontreal, codified thefirst U.S.
position. Its net is waned on one three days. There werefew roles set oflacrosse roles.
In 1868, the first interor both sides to form a pocket in

Dennis Dobbyn, in his seventh year as head coach~ expects his
team to improve upon last year's 5-6 record.
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----L..--....,-------,---------sports.
Boat house has helped keep the crew
.
program afloat
..
By Damon M. Braider

Contributing Writer

After months of searching,
Patrick Creedon, coach of the
RWC _crew club, finally obtained the lease for the firstever boat house in March of
1990. For a while things were
looking grim when the best offer Creedon received was a
person's back yard for storage.
The boat house is located in
Tiverton, RI on the Sakonnet
River 100 feet from the water.
According to Creedon, "It's the
ideai location and facility that
fulfills all the club's needs." It
consists of an office/meeting
room which enables the team
to discuss the daily plan. There
is also a back room that will be
used for weights and rowing
machines. The middle bay, the
center of the building, houses
three-eight man boats, one
four-man boat, and oars. "l'he
building is 70 feet long, which
is perfect because the boats are

65 feet," said junior coxswain,
Reina Costanza
Another feature that attracted Creedon to the boat
house was the landlord, Gilbert Guimond, also known as
"Gibby". His kindness and
generosity has been appreciated by the crew club. "He goes
out of his way to help us out,"
said Creedon. Since the crew .
club has been renting, Gibby
has rebuilt the dock, has kept a
watchful eye on the equipment,
andhasremoved the drain plug
from the chaseboatduringrain
storms, preventing water
damage. "Guimond has been
very helpful in keeping everything running s~oothly," said
junior Susan Guadagna.
The boathouse has proven to
be a necessity that is helping
the crew club grow throughout
the college. Because the ~ts
are made of a thin fiberglass,
The boat house has served the crew club for a y~ now.
they would surely crack and be
destroyed if left outside and boathouse they remain in mint turned out to be a great choice
unprotected from the weather. coridition.
by Pat," said sophomore Bob
However, in the safety of the
"It's excellent. It really Obeirne about the boat house.

Basketball team finishes
fifth, despite horrendous star
.

By Neil Nachbar

I

like to thank the crowdbecause
they made itfun," saidDatcher.
He gives a few reasons for the
How a team plays in its first
high attendance: the cheerfew games can often set a tone
leaders and dance team, the
for the remainder of the seaconcession stand in the recreson. To open the year with a
ation center lobby and the up
couple oflosses, one might be
tempo style of basketball the
mildly concerned. After a
Hawks like to play is popular.
handful of losses, one might
Next year the Hawks will be
stand up and take notice. rr=====::=============::=:==::=:==:::=::===========:;-, without the services of
Buttostarttheyearwith l
he
nd hal~ he
one of the best players
13 stnught losses, one
n
t
seco - '/ 0 t
in the school's history:
season the HawJis played
starts to search for the their confernce rivals,
Vinnie Godwin. The
proverbial panic button. Reddock not only recoveed,
point guard from Wash. That's exactly how the but proved to be one ofthe
ington D.C. scored 18
men's basketball team best pla.vers in the conference.
points per game this
started their season.
year, had 91 assists and
Thirteen times in a row
72 steals. Asked how he
they came out on the losing Mike Stupart and George plans to fill Godwin's shOes
end. And they weren't exactly Milot
Datcherresponded, "I won'ttry
nail-biters ~ they lost by an
"Mike and George gave us to replace Vinnie, bUt instead
average of 26 points during more quickness, which led to will do the best with the playthe streak.
some easy baskets," said head ers that are here." Another
However, the Hawks chose coach DwightDatcher. Stupart change next year may be the
not to hang their heads. In- scored seven points per game Hawks' schedule. "We probstead they stuck together and while Milot led the team in ably won'tplayasmany schools
continuedto play an up tempo rebounding average (6.5). h- outofourleague," said Datcher.
style of basketball. In time, cording to Datcher, a healthy . Although Godwin graduates
theirdetennination started to Reddock means more to the in May, the nucleus ofthe team
translate intowins andearned team than scoring and re- should be retUrning. Assumthem fifth place in the Com- bounding, "Roger plays very ing Datcher lightens their
monwealthCoast Conference. aggressive and this has a posi- schedule. next year and
In fairness to the Hawks, tive influence on the rest ofthe Reddock plays like he did this
they did play seven games players."
season, the Hawks shouldn't
Despite their losing record, have much of a problem imduring the losing streak without their leading scorer, jun- the basketball team received a proving upon this year's 6-21
ior Roger Reddock (Washing- goodsizecrowdallseason,even overall record.
ton, D.C.) who was out with an during intercession. "I would
Sports Editor

injury. The Hawks also faced a
few schools that play in a
stronger division (Division 11).
In the second half ofthe season the Hawks played their
conference rivals, Reddock not
only recovered, but proved to
be one ofthe best players in the
conference and the team added
two new players to the roster:

f.

Photo by Mark Kasok

The crew chlb will soon hit the
water in preparation for their
first contest on April 6.

By C~ina Major
Stall' Writer

"Cycling is becoming a popular sport in the United States due
to the fact that Greg Lemond (U.S. racer) has won the Tour de
France three times," said Tony Masone, president and founder
of the RWC cycling.club.
-The cycling club was founded last year as a result ofincreased
interest in the sport and has proven successful. This year there
are 15 cyclists in the club, 10 ofwhich participate in races. 'The
cycling season is short, concentrated into the spring, so the
cyclists have to be dedicated to putting time and effort into the
sport," said Masone. Training for the cyclists consists of riding
every day to be in top cardiovascular condition and attending the
team's weekly ride. During the weekly ride the team members
can discuss new techniques with each other.

J

~ E==~

The cycling club has become a 'member of the Eastern Collegiate Cycling Federation, an association that coordinates the
races among the colleges. -rhere are currently 35 colleges that
are part or'the association, a number that is growing because
cycling is a new sport on college campuses," Masone added.
The cycling season will begin on March 23 atYale. "l'he cycling
club will also be holding a tour ofNewport which will be open to
the entire college this year," Masone said.
Although Masone is a senior, he expects the club to continue to
grow in the future. "I see a lot of motivation in the younger
members to take over and keep the club strong," he _said.
All cyclists from beginner to advanced are welcome to ride with
the club during their weekly ride. They are every Sunday at 2:00
p.m., starting in front of the guard shack. Anyone interested in
becoming a member can call Tony Masone, 253-5493.
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Eastern CoDlereDce

Wales Conference

eM CIlFeb.17)

CIlFeb.17)

Atlantic

W L PC!'

Adam.

Bolton

Miluni

40
30
25
22
18
16

36 3) 8
• Bolton
• Mor&real 32 24 8
H8ltbd
28 29 7
23 25 16
BuJIUl
Quebec
12 41 11

Central

W L PC!'

01iaIF

40 14
37 21)
35 21
31 24
25 29
21)36
16 38

Philadelphia

New York
Washington
New Jersey

Debuit

Mil_ukee
AtlaJU
Indiana
Cleveland
Charlotte

15 .m
24 .566
31 .446
34 '.393
37 .:rrr
39 .291

.741
.649
.625

li64
.463

.357
.296

Western Conference

Above: Junior Amelia BearSe dribbles past
Below: Paul Rosedale hits. a return shot

Female Athlete of the Week (Feb. -19): Junior
forward Maureen Gradley (Westwood, NJ) led the
Hawks to a 1-1 week" including a key conference
win over New England College that earned the
team home-court advantage in the first round of
Campbell Conference the playoffs.
Gradley scored 18 and 11 points in
the two g'ames. ,

Nom.

W LTPTS

.St. Louia

39
38
27
21
17

W L PCT

·ChicaF

San Antonio
Utah

35 17 .673
3518 .600
3223 .582

Minnemta
Toronto

Dallas
Minnesota
Orlando •

~33

Smythe
• LA Kings

Den\lel'

Pacific

W L PCT

Portland
44 12
LA Lakers 40 15
Pmenix
'36 18
Golden St.
29 25
SeettJe
~ 28
LA Clippers 18 36
15 38
Sacramento

DlUWt

.m

18 36 .333
18 36 .333
16 39 .278

~
Edmonton

.'786
.727
.eST
.537
.481
.333
.283

Wmnipeg

18 7 86
21 6 82
31 8 62
32 12 54
40 7 ' 41

Ma'ie Athlete of the Week (Feb. 26): Junior
center Mike Gambardelli (Cranston, RI) led the
Hawks in two key wins in the final week of the
season. His six goals and two assists helped clinch
an ,ECAC post-season tournament berth for the
WLTPTS second straight season.
GambardeHi scored five
3720 7 81
goals
against
Villanova,
setting
a school record for
34 22 7 16
30294 64 most goals in a game.

233311
23 36 7

67
53

Female Athlete of the Week (Feb.
26):
Maureen Gradley scored a team-high 19 points in
• Clinched a playoff Derth
the Hawks' final game of the year in the confernce tournament.
She was named to the AlIConference Second Team and led the Hawks in
scoring and rebounding this season.
Gradley has
been named the "Athlete of the Week" the past five
weeks.

Vanrou\lel' '

Congratulations to

Hockey Leaders
A
Games G
Player
25
Mike Gambardelli
25 *38
19 26
William Haesche
25
19 14
25
Craig Maddalena
11 10
25
Peter Klauck
2 18
Rob Crowley
25
19
8
Fred Speebt
10
Photo by Mark Ka80k

The standings of the intramural sports
pictured on this page will appear in
this column in the next edition of ~
Hawk'sW,.

Volleyball team is red hot
The men's volleyball team has won its last
five matches and 10 of its last 11 gam~s! On
Feb. 28 the Hawks dismantled Harvard, as
the team was at full strength for the first
time since the first match of the season.
Senior Scott Roaf and sophomore Ben
Heroux both returned from ankle injuries and played excellent. On March 2 the
Hawks won the Concordia In.vitational.
Junior Kevin Johnson had 30 kills in the
championship match.
The team will play at MIT on, Tuesday and
a tournament at Springfield on Saturday.
The Hawks stand at 8'-6 overall 'and 2-2 in
the'conference. (1lumksDawna,w~ever '

G=goals; A=Assists

Men'S

Pts.
*63
45
33
21
20
18

• new RWC record

Bask~tball

Player

Pts.

Reb.

Vincent Godwin
Roger Reddock
Andrew Burke
Timothy Smith
Jonathan Dalton
George Milot

18.1

3.9
6.4
4.7
4.1
2.6
6.5

20.3

10.1
9.0
6.8
8.8

.

72

NYRaD8en 32 22 10 74
Philadelphia 31 'rT 8 70
PittIbJrgh 1228 4 68
New Jersey 27261166
Waabington 28 ~ 4 60
NY lalanden 21 35 9 61

Midewest
HoustDn

80

Male Athlete of the Week (Feb. 19): Junior
63 defenseman Todd Morto~ (West Haven, CT) scored
62
3fi the game-winning goal in the Hawks' 5-3 victory
over second place Trinity' College. After 24 games
W, L TPTS Morton had five goals and 11 assists for 16 points.

Patrick

Photo by Mark Kasok

an opponent in intramural soccer.

W L T PTS

FG%
~.9

50.7
35.3
44.4

Ff%
68.5

the following

athletes:

Junior point guard Amelia Bearse (Windsor, CT)
was named· to the All-Conference Second Team.
Bearse led the conference in assists, averaging 4.9
per game. She also led the ,team in steals (2.5) and
scored 6.6 points per game.
Senior Vincent Godwin (Washington, D.C.)
named to the All-Conference First Team.
marks the third time Godwin has received
honor.
He· averaged 18.1 points, and led the
in steals (2.6) and assists (3.7).

was
This
this
team

Junior Roger Reddock (Washington, D.C.) was
He was
named to' the All-Conference First Team.
among the conference leaders in scoring (20.3)
while averaging 6.4' rebounds and' shooting above
50 per cent from the field.

73.8
73.3
61.9

Senior middle blocker Scott Roar (Newburyport,
MA) was named to the All-Tournament Team of the
RWC Invitational Volleyball Tournament.

44.2
Freshman Steve Sears (Bristol, RQ finished
second at 150 pounds at the New England
Invitational Wrestling Championships.
Sophomore Jason Sutton (Glastonbury, CT) plac~d
fourth at 126 pounds at the New England InvlL
Wrestling Championships.
The RWC Wrestling
Club, in its fir~t year of
activity, won the New England _ Collegiate Club
Championships on Feb. 26.

)'QUIR!)

ftDeD
lJItnuBurall¥dey bas been very popular

It,

Mark Kaaok

c awe ill recent years.
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There's only one way
to come out.ahead
. of the pack.

'v
t

If there's a pain in
.your chest, be a
pain in the. neck.
Complain to a doctor.

t

'

~American Heart
~ Association

Heart
A mencan
.
Associati9n
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A decision on the propo~ law. school will
be reached by September says Sic~o at the
semester's frrst college assembly

. !

BySwnueIR.G~

StafTWriter"

;.:.:>

President Sicuro opened
the first college assembly of
the sem~ster by issuing a
welcome and discussing financial developments over
the past few months. Sicuro
announced that the college
has received over $1 million
in contributions. Among the
largest of which, was a
$125,000 grant awarded to
the School or Architecture to
buy new software.
Among Sicuro's other announcemEmts, at t.his very
pO'orly attended assembly
with an audience of only 8,
was that the 22 advisory
boards outlined in the Plan
for the 90s had been activated, the newest of which is
the parental advisory board.
The strategy ofthe board, according to Sicuro, is to advise
the college, to work with fund
raising and to recruit students.
Sic\.i.ro mentioned that thelaw school study findine'S
() >/:</11 should be finished by April
with a feasibility study

scheduled for the summet. A
decision should be releaSed by
September.
Dr. Malcolm Forbes, vice
president of academic affairs,
presented enrollment figures
for the 90-91 academic year.
Fall enrollment, he .said,
reached over 3,800 while the
unofficial count for spring 91 is
just over 3,500, representing a
90 percent retention rate.
Figures for fall 91 enrollment
were also disclosed. According
to Forbes, 2,500 applications
were received, over 1,000 of
"which have already' been accepted for the fall semester.
Carol Di~ete, dean oflibrary
services, discussed events at
the new library. She reported
that not everything went as
smoothly as planned. For two
weeks the. on-line catalog
wasn't working, making the
library only "a browsing library" in her words. The
dedication will be this April.
An exhibit of Portuguese cartography will also appear this
spring.
Vice President Robert
,McKenna di8CU888d much of'
the buildinl! and ohvsical developmentsaboutcampus. The
boiler room, he said, is sched-

uled to be complete by March 4.
The Dorm 4 project has been
put on hold dependent on the
sale of the Almeida complex.
Meanwhile, changes on North
campus have been made for
the sake of the neighbors,
McKenna said. Trees have
been planted along the lot to
block the view from the road. ,
Columban Drive will be closed
with college money because so
many students use it as a
throughway. The existing dormitories on campus, according
to McKenna, will soon be reAlmeida is also
"named.
scheduled to undergo renovation.
Karen Haskell, dean of students, spoke of the need for
student retention on campus.
Retaining students was not a
problemfive years ago, claimed
Haskell; The loss of students
between freshman and sophomore years is now almost 33
percent. To increase retention
the college has undertaken the
expunsion of orientation,
streamlining registration and
increasing academic advisement. She hasaskedforfacu~
assessment and intervention
in this matter.

RWC's Student Business Organization's Monopoly
tounament leads to bankruptcy and big bucks
The RWC Student Business Organization held its first Monopoly competition on Feb.20. It was
a hard fought battle until the Domino's pizza man showed up, breaking most teams' concentration.
Schroth,however, obviously took the break as a chance to consulthis computer to give his team ~e
Winning strategy. Brown was the first player to fall in the pit ofbankrup~(good thing h~ has hIS
copper sculpting to fall back on), and was soon followed by Scott. Many different strategIes were
used, as we found Iannucelli and Melchar working the slum-lord territory, while Schroth sat back
and watched the money roll in on his high-Tent properties. Schroth's team was victorious with a
total of$18,383,led by a game-high Qf$7,350 earned by Karen Beaudouin and helped out by Pete
Klay and Andy Hartstone. In ~nd place was Iannucelli's team of'Scott Robinson, Darrin Nelson
and Mark Fitzgerald with $1~,715. We would also like to thank Lindsey Johnson, Rick Coleman,
lookforward to the next Business
Alan Whitten, ChrisCarloandTom Comellafor participatingand
.
Organization event.
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Stress and Your Health
Stress loWers your resistance; so you are more susceptible to infection,
injury and other physical break~wns. Also, being seriously or chronically
ill can cause so much men~ stress that your body can't fight back
effectively against-the original physical problem. Students often catch
colds, suffer from allergies or headaches when under the stress of exams
and studying. To prevent the stresslillness connection, commit to taking
care of your health and well-being. Eatwell, get regular amounts of sleep,
and stay physically fit. Seek health Care early at RWe Health Service to
receive proper medical treatment and prevent lengthy illness. Learn
relaxation techniques to eliminate tension headaches, Sleep disorders or
digestive problems, and remember, you can make stress·work foryou by ,
practicing the· techniques .provided by the He~lth Page!

Definirig Stress
uite simply, stress can be defined asyour body's response to the demands placed
pon it. Any.change in the statusq uo-whether positive or negat!ve, real or imagined
causes stress. Majorlife changes like death of a loved one, starting college, orend
relationship may top the list of stressors. but a buildup of mind hassles an
ursework can be just as stressful.

Handle Stress Head On
Symptoms of Stress Overload
Headaches'
.
Muscle tension, espeCially neck and shoulders
Overeating
Irritability
Always rushing
Inability to relax
Increased use of alcohol, caffeine and tobacco

When stress seems to hit all at once, practice these
techniques:
1.. Get some physical exerCise. A quick walk
around campus clears your mind, increases blood
circulation and boosts energy levels.
2. Take a warm shower, relaxing tense muscles.
3. Talk oyer your worries with a good friend, family
member or a professional counselor.
4. Count to ten when you're so upset you want to
scr~am. It buys you time to reflect on what's bothering you and to calm down.

Brush up'on Your Time Management S~s
A majQrcause of stress for college students is poortime management skills. Mal<.e ..
the moSt.of your time by:
. .
.
1. Make a to do list· write down what you have to do eacti day and check off items
. that you get done.
2. priorllze- Rate every activity as A (top priority), B (should be done soon) or C
( can wait for now). .
.
.
3. Avoid OvIrcommltment- Know your personal limits. how much time you have
and what you can realistically expect to accomplish.,
4. Analyze the time wasters in your day- unnecessary 'phone calls or Waiting in lines.
5. Plan for your personal prime time- Take advantage of your peak performance
time and plan to tackle your most demanding tasks then..
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Semi
/

By Rob Osborne

Staff Writer
On Friday, February 15, at 6:00 p.m., the sophomore class
hosted its third annual Valentine's Semi-Formal. After
mo'nths of planning, the dream was about to become a
. reality. Unfortunately, the best laid plans of mice and
men often go astray. A lesson which the sophomore. class
officers learned, quite painfully.
Beginning in October, we began a search for the perfect • • • • • • • •
rQ.mantic setting. When we came upon Oceancliff Resort So there we were, February 15, the big day. We. entered
in Newport, we believed we had found it. An old castle, the the ballroom at the Marriott. It looked beautiful. Out in
Oceancliff looked out over the Narraganset Bay to the the foyer was the bar and a table full of cheese and
opposite shore, a beautiful array of lights at .night.. vegetable appetizers. The tables were set with white
However, there was a catch _the resort needed a head count tablecloths and pink napkins. On.the center of each table
10 days before the dance. Okay, so we'll hold the dance on was a vase full of pink and white carnations, and baby's
the 15th to give us enough time to Sell the tickets. Great! So breath. The room w'as decorated with fichus trees which in
we had the perfect place. Or so we thought.
tum were ~ecorated with Christmas lights. The lights on
As we began making arrangements for the decorations the ~handeliers were turned down low to create a romantic
dining and transportation, we were informed that th~ .settmg. At the ~nt of the room was the dance floor where
ancliff the ,D.J. was...W81t! ,Where the hell was the D.J.? He was
saleswoman with whom we had been ~i
had been fired. We also heard rumors that Oceancliffhad
ppesed to be th
at 8:00- p.m. EVe'ryone would be
lost their liquor license: When we called to confirm this, arriving soon. Damn!
.
the resort refused to either confirm or deny the rumor. So, So there I went, in a panic, trying to locate the D.J. How
believing them to be unreliable, we immediately began a were we going to have a dance without a D.J. This was it.
search for the next perfectly romantic setting.
The final straw. We had tried, and had failed. Where'
After dozens of calls and thousands of questions, my was my gun?
It was at that moment that I witnessed divine
comrades and I stumbled upon the Providence Marriott.
This turned out to be a godsend. The Marriott worked with. intervention. The D.J., somehow, appeared out of nowhere
us to arrange everything that we needed. All we had to do and ~gan ,setting up. The room was filled with relaxing
was get posters and placecards and sell invitations. No mUSIC, and everyone sat down to a dinner of either
problem.. Right.
.'
chicken, cordon bleu or prime rib. The food was excellent, '
When the posters were printed the printer screwed up the a?d everyone began to relax. After dinner the music
name of the hotel. The placecards were printed picked up, and the dance floor filled up. Everyone seemed'
incorrectly, and we had to have them redone. Then, when to be having a good time. In fact, it was so good that a few
we tried to sell tickets, no one bought them. We had ~ople who ~a~.not bought tickets actually tried to sneak
guaranteed the Marriott a minimum of 100 people. -By the 10. The festiVIties lasted until 1:00 a.m., when the Semilast day of ticket sales, the heae! count was only 78 people. Forma.l ended.
'.
We were beginning to get a sinking feeling. Fortunately,
All 10 all the event was quite impressive. Considering
the Marriott was acc9 mm odating, and allowed us to hold all of the work that the sophomore class officers put into it,
the event with less than the minimum. Maybe things and all. of ~e dis~ster that befell them, I would say that ,the
.
would be alright. Sure.
Valentine s SemI-Formal was' a gr-eat success.
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Forecast for winter? '. Temps
in the Upper 80s

By Steve Gould
StalfWriter

It is becoming frighteningly
obvious how much the Greenhouse'Effect is wreakinghavoc
on our planet and our atmosphere. The weather over the
past few winter months is
flashing a bigneon sign saying,
"Heyfolks, the earth isburning
up!"
The cljmate does seet;n to be
getting w8rmer. The' responsibility for this falls on those
. living things and those chemical processes which generate
carbon dioxide. This carbon
dioxide forms the 'atmospheric
blanket' which }teeps heat reflected from the e1U'th's surface
from dissipating into space.
The difti~ties,such as those
we've experienced this winter
with high temperatures and
low precipitation, s~m nuiinly
from human existence. ,Burning fossil fuels is the primary
cause of increases in atmospheric carbon dioxide. And
human beings are the only
creatureswho bumfossil fuels.
The Industrial Revolution
was when large amounts offossil fuels began to be bumed.
Until then, carbon dioxide levels were increasing but not to
the extent we see today. These
ever-increasing levels create ~

big problem. UJlless we drastically cut back on our ~nergy
consumption, we will double
the pre-Industrial level of carbon dioxide by the middleofthe '
next century. This could me~
more unbearable temperatures, especially during
summer and winter months.
Jeremy Rifkin, a well-known'
author and lecturer, in hista.Jk
here at RWe last. semester,
brought, to light even more in-

the

. Fortunately, experts saythat
all of these horrible effectS
won't De feit until a bit further
into the futw-e. So, one might
wonder how it affects us immediately, and whether this winter was a precursor to this:
. Admittedly,it'sabittooearly
to know, because the winter
isn't over yet. But it's interesting to note that the average
temperature on February 20 of
this year was 56F degrees, and

the di.fficulties, such as those we"ve experienced thiS wititer. with high temperatures and
low p,ecipOJion, stem mamlyjrom human
existence.
teresting points about this
temperature change. He spoke'
about how it not only affects .
climate and whether the temperature is hot or cold, l?ut also .
sea level and precipitation.
Well into the future people
could expect coastal cities to be '
underwaterbecauseofmelted
polar caps, agricultural output
in the world. to be at least
halved; and equatorial regions
to be unhabitable.

.

'

-'

, It's February, but s<;>mehow the campus looks more like
spring than winter.
Congress. The Act is supposed
to combat atmospheric carbon
dioxide by reducing vehicular,
toxic, and smokestack pollution. Unfortunately, it may

was 13 years 'ago, so that's a
plus.
.
Things ar.en't quite moving .
fast enough, however, Envion the same day one year ago,
ronmentalists tell us to keep in . the temperature was'31F degrees. This is only the mean ~eanotherdecade(CleanAir mind that the damage has altemperature for one day and l~gislatioAwasfirst introduced ready been done. The earth is
climatological studies are usu- in tg e first year of Jimmy already suffering. Anything
ally done over much longer pe_ Carter's administration) before we're not actively doing to help
riods oftime. However, the 25 the provisions of the act are the problem now, is-only comdegree difference is staggering. ,~llowe~ to perform ~eir func- poundingit. So we may have to'
There may.be good news> yo? Howev~r, enV1ro~men get used to ·the. warm winters.
ahead however Just this past ,tahsts look on It as a step m the There may be many more to
year in late Odober after a right direction, even if it is a come.
greatdealofdeliberati~n,anew sma~l step. There is also more
Clean Air Act was passed in public support now-than there
--------"""'!"--_....:....:..-_-...:;......;",..:..-:..;......;;;,;.;;

Announcing:
We've changed our name to ,reflect
the 5cope of our services. FI~ST -'
IMPRESSION RESUMES is now

R • T .C-· IMPRESSIONS
Creating dynamic first impressions in
Resumes
•

Complete resume service froUl d~veldpment to
laser })rinting. Cover letters. Follow-up letters. .

Typing
•

Word proce~sing an.d typing for your business
and perSonal. nCt.-'<is; letters, applications, tcrm
,papers, rcports, SF 171 forms_
.

C~reer marketit:\g

Strategics,in career m~rketing. interviewing.
mailing campaigns.
I

346 Wood Street,-Bristol, Rhode Island

(401) 253-8970
.Joyce ReYf:\ok:!S. l?fop~letor

,

QaUery,
htClasses
f'uU tine 01
MAIN STREET, WARREN RI'

245-4583
Discount for Faculty
1 0 0/0
Ie , and Students

'

Art, & th'41ti.n9
'su.ppUeS

RWC freshman Michael A. Louro of Cranston RI is now
guarding Iraqi POWs being held by allied fdrces in
·noJ1l.tern Saudi.~~~ia. ~ike w~s called to inac~ve duty
by.h~s 119th ~ihtary Pohce Company, RINatiomil Guard'
UD1t'l~ WarwIck, RI, on December 4.' To write to Michael
". ple~ address your letter to:Michael
Louro
.
SSIOO39-54-4340'
.'
';'
;'",.,402 Bm 119 MP Company <,.' '. e, f'" ,J •• :-,. 1;"\" ..,.." , .
Operation.Desert Stonn

A:

.AP009734

New' York, NY 09848-0006
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Events in Review: Critical Issues.
Surv'ey

By William Darby
StaffWriter
.
"
One day the week before last, when I was trying to d~de what to write'about for the first issue of the semester, I was reading a previous issue ofThe Messen~er
wherein a nationwide poll of the attitudes of college students on a few major issues ofthe day was reprinted. I read the short piece with interest, and then had an
idea: perhaps a similar poll ofour community here at RWC could be interesting. I thought that such a project would give us a chance to look at o~selves and how
we feel about Some issues of major significance to all of us.
This project will be a departure from the usual format of Events in Review, which is a Commentary on major issues. The results of this poll will simply be printed
in the next'edition of the column with ~o commentary; it will simply be an opportunity-for us to examine our attitudes toward the'se critical issues.
:--Future columns may include commentary on some ofthese issues or issues related to them, but this is only because they have already been planned. They will not
be influenced by the results of the poll. Respondents may~ answer My of the questions they wish and need not answer all if they wish not to.
" I ask only that no one vote more than once; the poll is ~onyinous, therefore we will not be able to "attain any degree ofaccuracy ifthis occurs. Additionally, I have
separated respondents' into three categories: students, faculty, and administration/staff; I thought it mjeh.t be .valuable for us to compare attitudes among these
different groups in our community. Accordingly, please indicate into which category you fall by circling the correct cat;egory at the top of the
I welcome and encourage all in the RWC community to respond. Ifyou wish to participate, simply fill out the questionairre, tear it out, and drop it by the mail room
etoTheMessen~er. orslipitundel'The MesseOW offic~door(nextdoortoWQRI). Additionally;onefinal request: pleasehave yourresponse in by March 11. Thanks,
and I look forward.tO heariI:tg f r o m ' y o u ! ' . , .'
,
.
.
,
"
,<'
•
'
11;', Do you believe that having an abortion constitutes the murder of a human being?
24. Does government generally cause things to be
Critical Issue Project reply form . t'
tter or make them worse?
please circle the appropriate response
no
y~s
make worse
cau~ to be better
student
faculty
administration/staff
't2. Do you believe that the right ofthe individual to
1. Should the Republic ofGennany been..allowed to control his or '~er own body includes the right of a 25. Is capital punishment justifiable exclusively
woman to tennmate a pregnancy?
reunify? .
n the merit ofits deterrent effect?
r

yes

,

"

,

.

,

.

,

no

, no

yes

yes
•

no

'.'t'-

2. Should federal and state governme~ts'inthe U.S. 13. D~ you thin~ Ame~~ would. be better off with
bailout failed financial institutions or not become more than two major polItIcal pallties? involved? '
yes
no

26. Should capital punishment be abolished?
yes

no

27. Do you look up to George'Washington?
14. Do you believe that government-operated and!
3. Has your opinion of General Secretary of the or supported social programs constitute socialism?
yes
no
Communist Party of the USSR Mikhail Gorbachev
yes
no
28. Do you look up to Thomas Jefferson?
changed since the Soviet crackdown on dissent in
.
Lithuania wherein at least 20 protestors were mur15.
Do
you
look
upon
Congress
as
an
institution
in
,
no
yes
dered?
crisis?
29. Do you look up to James Madison?
has changed
no change
yes
no
4. Should the Baltic States,' such as Lithuania,
_. .
.
yes
no
Latvia and Estonia be allowed to secede from the 16. Do you feel that: the baSIC Ideas founding our
.'
Soviet Union?
'>
system ofgovernment are right, wrong, orother (write . 30. Do you look up to Nelson Mandela?
in)?
bailout

no involvement

~,'

yes

no

right

wrong

other

5. Do you believe that the existence of the Federal
...
.
' .
Communications Commission (FCC) in the U.S. is not 17. Is It possible to determme what constItutes
constitutional based ~n the First Amendment?
pornography?
yes

no

yes,

n,o

yes

no

31. Do you look up to Mikhail Gorbachev?
yes

no

32. Do you look up to Vladimir Lenin?

6. Does the existence of the FCC constitute censor- 18. Ifit is possible to determine what constitutes
yes
no
ship?
pornography, woul~anycensorshiplprohibitionofsuch
. violate our constitutionally-guaranteed right of free 33. Have you read the Constitution of the U.S. in
expression?
'
he past two years?
yes
no
7. Does the constitutionally-guaranteed right to
ownership ofprivate property include the right ofone
to burn an American flag that belongs to him or her so
long as suCh activity is conducted on his or her property?
'

yes

no

19. Are income taxes too high in the U.S.?
yes

no

yes

no

34. Is the SovietUnion becominga free democratic
public? '

yes
no
20. Are you concerned that violence on tele\oision
encourages young people to look upon violence as a 35. Has the Soviet Union abandoned Comr '\uism?
,,,
8. Does the constitutionally-guaranteed right to normal, positive, or acceptable behavior?
ownership ofprivate propertY include the-right ofone
to burn an American flag that belongs to him or her so normal-yes positiv~-yes
acceptable-yes
no
yes
long as such activity, is conduCted in a peaceable
acceptable-no
, manner on public property?
normal-no
positive-np
36. Are the people of the Soviet Union free or
nslaved?
21.1s the (Federal) Government ofthe U.S. too big?
no
yes
free
enslaved
yes
no
9. Should federal and state governments have the
37. Do the people of the Soviet Union want a
power. to tax incomes?
22. Does gun-control legislation, contradict our mmunist government?
constitutionally-guarfIlteed right to bear arms?
yes
no
no
yes
no
yes
10. Is a fetus a human being? ,
yes

no

yes

no

23. Should government attempt to affect social
change?
yes
no
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Charleston String QuartetStrums RWC
piece by Mozart in C" major.
By Wayne Shulman
Staff Writer

On Monday, Feb. 25, the
Alive! Arts series presentedthe
community The Charleston
String Quartet.
Brown University's string
quartet-in-residence consists of
Charles Sherba and Lois Finkel
on the violin, Consuelo Sherba
on the viola and Daniel Harp
on the cello. The quartet has
already performed over 400
concerts throughout the U.S.
to widely varied audiences.
The· quartet has gained an
ever increasing following for
its spirited performances ofthe
string quartet repeJ1;oire since
its founding in 1983 in
Charleston, W.V. In 1986 the
Charleston String Quartet
made its European debut in
Paris, and theyhave performed
at the Aspen Music Festival
and the Grand Teton summer
festival.
.Ti,,, Qwu o.et o~ncd with a

By Susan E. Cicchino
Staff Writer

Each year, Americans spend
billions ofdollars on one oftheir
favorite pastimes, going to the
movies. At the beginning ,of
each new year, Americans enjoy anotP~rmovietradition, the
Academy Awards, where we
see some ofour favorites ofthe
past year are honored for excellence in the movie industry.
In just a few weeks, the 1991Academy Awards will be
broaqcast on national television.
This year's nominees were
chosen from a wide variety of
superior films, which made selecting only five nominees extremely difficult. It was a big
year for critically acclaimed
fiJms.
Of C(,;lJ'Se, the award ceremonies can be quite tedious,
and rather boring at times, but
everyone waits to hear who the
"big" winners are from the top
six categories of Best Actor/
Actress, BestSupportingActor/
Actress, Best Director, and
most ofall, Best Picture. Here
are the candidatesfor those top
categories, and a guess at who
the winners might be.
Best Supporting Actor:

. They quicklybegan the Allegro .
and then gradually led to C .
minor, a slow movement ofthe
Andante. The audience was
delighted -when Charles.
Sherba picked up the tempo on .
his violin and the rest of the
group joined in harmoniously.
The second piece was a contemporary piece by the composer Benjamin Britten (1913-.
1976). The slow introduction
had a marvelous opening. The
two violins and viola were
played in close intervals while
Daniel Harp plucked chords on
his cello. Soon after, the tempo
was quickened by a light scale
from each instrument leading
to another return of the slow
introduction.
The last piece by Franz
Schubert (1791-1828) was
about the dialogue between a
maiden fearful of death and
death consoling her with the
promise of safe sleep in his
arms. The piece started slow,
but then quickened with a very
fast tempo. The piece ended on

...

Photo courtesy 01 Public Relations

Charelston String Quartet petfonned at RWC on Monday Feb.2 5 as part 'of the Alive! Arts
Series.
a high note in the presto verse.
The audience seemed to enjoy
the last ·piece the most. At the
end of the show the audience
was out of their seats cheering
and clapping.
The Quartet has alreadv re-

ceived two unprecedented full
residency grants through the
Chamber Music ofAmerica, as
well as the prestigious Chairman's Grant awarded by the
National Endowment for the
Arts. For anvone interested in

seeing the quartet they will be
performing at Brown Universitynextmonth. The show was
an enlightening experience
educationally and musically.

The, Academy Awards:
Nominations and Predictions
Bruce Davison for "Longtime
Whoopi GoI~berg excel in movCompanion"
ies such as 'The ColoF Purple"
Andy Garcia for 'The Godfaand "The Long Walk Home".
ther Part III"
Best Actor:
Graham Greene for "Dances
Kevin Costner for "Dances
with Wolves"
with Wolves"
Al Pacino for "Dick Tracy"
Gerard Depardieu for
Joe Pesci for "Good Fellas"
"Cyrano de Bergerac"
Bruce Davison will most
Robert DiNiro for "Awakenlikely win this one, with his ings"
powerful performance'as a hoRichard Harris for "The
mosexual AIDS victim. Andy Field"
Garciahas the nextbestchance
Jeremy Irons for "Reversal of
of winning with a convincing Fortune"
performance as the next gen- .
Jeremy Irons is most likely
eration member of the infato win. His portrayal as the
mous Corrleone family.
colclbutcleverClaus VonBulow
Best Supporting Actress:
won him a Golden Globe Award
Annette Bening for "The
for best actor. Kevin Costner,
Grifters"
however, has ~ equal chance
Lorraine Bracco for "Good
ofwinningr Ifthere was to be a
Fellas"
tie, it would be between these
, Whoopi Goldbergfor "Ghost" two.
Diane Ladd for "Wild' at
Best Actress:
Heart"
Kathy Bates for "Misery"
M8ry McDowell for "Dances
Anjelica Huston for "The
with Wolves"
Grifters"
Mary McDowell has a strong
, Julia Roberts for "Pretty
chance of winning. Although Woman"
Whoopi Go1dberg is favored to
Meryl Streep for "Postcards
win, and her performance was from the Edge"
good, we have seen the real
Joanne Woodward for "Mr.

probably win for his epic tale of
the mob.
Best Picture:
"A~akenings"
"Dances with Wolves"
"Good Fellas"
and Mrs. Bridge"
"Ghost"
Kathy Bates is most deserv"The Godfather Part III"
ing of this award and, even
This
is almost impossible to
though she is a newcomer as
choose.
All five pictures are so
well as a first time nominee ,
deserving,
however, "Dances
she still has a strong chance of
with
Wolves"
wiil probably
winning. Bates' portrayal as a
come
out
on
top,
with its origipsychotic killer/kidnapper is
nal
story
line,
beautiful
scenperfectly chilling. Anjelica
ery,
and
character
study
of a
Huston is also likely to win, as
protagonist
searching
for
his
her performance with husband
tnie
self.
"Good
Fellas"
is
the
Paul Newman was sentimental enough to capture her an runner up, which is a study of
life in the mob, powerful
Oscar.
enough to steal the Oscar from
Best Director:
"Dances".·
.
Francis Ford Coppola for
Many people feel several
"The Godfather Part III"
Kevin Costner for "Dances other actors were overlooked
for nominations, such as Sean
'with Wolves"
Stephen Frears for "The Connery and Michelle Pfeifer
for "The Russia House", Robin
Grifters"
Barbara Schroeder for "Re- Williams for "Awakenings".
Others include Al Pacino for
versalofFortune"
Martin Scorcese for "Good "The Godfather Part HI", Cher
and Winona Ryder for "MerFellas"
Although the public seems to maids", and Johnny Depp and
be routingfor Kevin Costner, it Diane Wiest for "Edward
.is highly unlikely that he will Sc:issorhands", all of which
win, as a first time director has were nominated for Golden
never won an Academy Award. Globe Awards.
Good luck to all the deserving
(Although this could be thefirst
nominees, and congratulations
time)~ Martin Scorcese will
to those who will win.

"

•

Scene's from
Silence is golden
Qy Gary Redman
Stall' Writer

The first really good film from 1991 comes in the form of a
horrifyingthriller. The Silenceofthe Lambs is based on the grisly
Thomas Harris novel about about FBI trainee Clarice Starling
who is given the assignmentofinterviewingan imprisoned serial
killer, Dr. Hannibal -nte Cimnibal" Leeter, in order to track
down another.
However, it won't be easy for Clarice to extract information
from Hannibal Leeter. He waS once a brilliant psychiatrist; now
he is a brilliant psychopath. He seeks complete knowledge 0
everyone he comes in contact with. So insatiable was his desire
that at one point he began to eat his patients. By killing,and
eating them he literally consumed their identities.
-Now lle is intrigued by Clarice's beauty and her intelligence so
he strikes a bargain with her. If she will tell him her secrets and
fears he will look over the case file and help her catch the serial
killer known as Buffalo Bill. She agrees, and from then on the
film jumps from their ~nversations,her investigations into new
killi. apd scenes insiGe the home of Buffalo Bill, where he is
keeping his l~test victim alive in his basement.
Unfortunately there are some problems. For one thing it is
doubtful a trainee would be asked to attempt such a feat like
, tracking a serial killer, as well ado do it alone.....The film. also
succumbstoapretty stupid ending, which is oddbecauseeveryone
in the film was always one step ahead ofthe audience (very rare

So insatiable was his desire tha;t at one point he began
to eat his patients. 'By killing and eating them he
literally consumed their identities.
.

thrillers today). It degenerates into an ending that somewhat
sembles th~ one in the Julia Roberts' film, Sleeping with the
nemy, only it's a bigger letdown because this film is so much
marl.er than Rnhert.~',
For all that, director Jonathan Demme has created a very
ypnotic thriller. He does amuch better job here than Micnael '
n did inhis adaptation ofThomas Harris' Red Dragon which
e the overwrought Manhunter. Here Demme tOnes down
uch ofthe grisly imagery and symbolic details of the novel and
ncentrates on building suspense.
.
_
Jodie Foster imbues Clarice with intelligence and bright-eyed
lertness that.cover up many ofthe flaws in her character and in
me of her unlikely situations. It's probably the best perforce ofher career.
But the film'~ most exciting presence is Dr. Hannibal Lecter.
thony Hopkins plays him as a perverse and deadly psychoth, andyethe has a sense ofhumorthat allowshim to be likable
away, until he shows us exactly why he has been locked up in
e d~pest bowls of an insane asylum.
Ted LevIne plays Buffalo Bill a.k.a. James Gumb much too
roadly, and he becomes very tiresome as the film draws to its
nelusion when he becomes the focus of attention instead of
ter. He's a poor subStitute; a would-be transvestite who tears
e skin from women after murdering them. In the book the
. Ding ofthese women had an ugly logic toit. Here his reasons
re smartly made more vague as are the reaSons he stuffs moths
own the throats of hisdead victims.
.
The best scenes in the film belong to Foster and Hopkins when
ey are together on screen. Their conversations expose her .
orst fears, but they serve a purpoSe rather than just being
xploitative. When she tellshim that as a girl she once came upon
e sounds oflainbs being slaughtered and that it has given'her
ightmares ever since~ she has completely letdown her guard. In
t moment Leeter is able to ·consume" her identity without
'lling and eatingher. Theplm is filled with scenes that confront
darkness in a man's soul and a woman's nightmares and that
es it more ho . . than an slasher film. Grade: B

. luxurious mall in Southern a short period of time', and she
California where th~y are to handlesherselfadmirably. It's
, .pick up their gifts for one an- . a welcome relief from her
other. She receives a family weepy roles in Beaches and
Scenes from a Mall is a two- photo in a filigreed frame; he Stella.
haracter exercise in which a receives a personally inscribed
The film is stolen, however,
rendy Los Angeles couple re- surfboard. They also have to by Woody Allen. This is his
xamine t;heir ~arriage after pick up some sushi for thier first role as an actor in another
onfessing their infidelities to party later in the evening.
director's film since The Front
ne another. This should have
Everything is fme until Nick .(we'll froget his cameo in Jeann a smart and witty com- confessesthathehasbeenhav- Luc Godard's KingJ.ear, beentaryon love, marriage, and ing an affair with another cause I'm sure Allen is trying
.vorce in the 90s as well as a wom~ for the last six, months. to). Sporting a ponytail he bad
iting -satire on the L.A. Since Deborah is an authority mouths New York and every·festyle. ,
on marriage he's counting on thing else he~s ever stood for
It wol,l1d seem to be ideal ma(he likes Bob Dylan here). '
rial for writer-director Paul r;::=====================::::==~'He and Midler work fme
azursky whose last foray
Bette Midler gives a smart
'together, but the irony of.
'ntO the self-indulgent
casting Allen as a friend to
perfonnance. She has tocover
L.A mighthave been more
. estyles of .the rich in L.A
as Down and Outin Beverly
many emotions in a sho~ pecompleteifan~Ua11yanti'lls arguably the best satire -riod of time, and she handles
Hollywood actress was cast
de in the U.S. since .Dr.
herself admirably.
opposite Allen, someone
trangelove. Unfortunately ~========================.Jlike Sissy Spacek.
urskyhas written a script
There is one other character ofnote; a mime played by
t is paper thin and quickly her understanding to prevail.
ades from memory once. the
He's wrong, of .course, and Bill Irwin. He continually follin is over.
.
the film becomes a seesaw of lows Midler and Allen around
Deborah~dNic1(Fiferarea more revelations, recrimina- ,the mall making fun of their
rendy LA couple celebrating tions, and reconciliations~ marital woes until Allen
eir 16th wedding anniver- Mazursky seems to ~ saying: punches him out in the film's
. She's a best-selling pop Whatever can happen in your funniest scene ("I've never
sychologist;he's ala""yerwho life can happen in a mall. Ev- punched a mime before.").
ts lucrativeadvertisingdeals erything Deborah and Nick do
Unfortunately, there's not
or athletes. In addition to their or say is out in the open for much else happening in the
uccessful jobs, they have everyone to judge, only no one film that's very funny or reaised two teenagers reason- cares. Nothing matters in the vealing. The only other asset
bly well, still have sex, and mall.
.the film has other than casting
re self-congratulatory for
The cast makes up a lot for andMamrsky'scrispdirectiori
aving the only lasting mar-, the empty script. Bette Midler is its mercifu1lv short rurtnine
. e in their social circle.
'givesasmarlperformance. She time. Grade: D+
Soon they're off to the -most has to cover many emotions in

8)'Darm Yankees
9) LynchMob

"One in a Million"
"More than Words"
"She Talks to Angels"
"Silent Lucidity"
"Call it Rock 'n Roll"
"Uncle Tom's Cabin"
''Hemtbreak Station"
''Bad Reputation"
''River of Love"

10)Bad~y

"Stranger Stranger"

1) Trixter
2)
3)
4)
5)

Exueme
UlackOowes

Queei1sryche
Great White
6) Wammt
7) CiOOerella

'-

.-
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You Said'It

How is the war in the Gu>lf affectin
you?
"

George Hanlon
Ridgefield, CT
Senior

Jennifer Hunt
Sparta,CT
Senior

'I know the troops are doing
very good and the Iraqis are
surrendering. I don't feel the
intensity that I used to feel
when the war first began.'

'I'm worried about my friends
that are over there.. I have
friends that are now in
ground war and I watch the
news and stay informed.'

Cameron MacKenzie
Weston,MA
,
Junior

"

Tracy Ridder
Hanover, MA
Senior

'I ·know someone over there
and the safety of ~heir life
concerns me. I support our
troops fully and have been .
motivated to put together a
Teach-In for the studets of
RWC on the Gulf War. March
8 at 3 p.m. I'm doing this to
end confusion on information
which is hurting the support:

Chris Zammarelli
Aubum,MA
.
Freshman

'It affects me pretty much.
My brother is involved. He's
in the Air Force and a couple
friends from home are there,
too. I'm always interested in
what's gol
on.'

"Really it's not affecting me
that much, but because I'm
involved with news and
journalism I read about it.'

WHY SHOULD YOU 'CHOOSE-THE
FIRST PHONE STUDENT CALLING~CARD?
* INDIVIDUAL BILLS - NO HASSLE OF DIVIDING THE BILL WITH
YOUR ROOMMATE.

.

* LOW STUDENT WATS PRICING - APRX. 10% BELOW RESIDENTIAL
LONG DISTANCE CALLING PLANS. .

,

* BILLING - YOU WILL BE BILLED IN 6-SECOND INCREMENTS INSTEAD OF WHOLE MINUTES LIKE TRUE BUSINESS WATS.

* NO OPERATOR SURCHARGES FROM YOUR PHONE.
* OFF CAMPUS, THE STUDENT CALLING CARD WORKS LIKE A CALLING
CARD. (1 800 ACCESS, $ 0.50 SURCHARGE AND CALLING CARD
RATES.)
.
.
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~'an8e/8 ~
sandwich shops

ice cream

·rrAJl\TAYS SHOWS

WHEN YOU'VE PECKED

ONONE TOOMANY
BUCKErS OF·ClDCKEN•.
If you keep frequenting those
.
fastfood
chicken
. places,
maybe
it's time to
break out of your shell.
Come to D'angelo.
And try a steak and
cheese Syrian
Pokket. Aroast
beef sub. Or
one of our 4
different kinds
of salads.
In fact, at
D'angelo, you'll
have your choice
of dozens of
different kinds of
submarine sandwiches, Syrian

..

Pokketsand
salads. And you
can get your
own little extra
touches, too.
So when
you feel like you couldn't
look .another chicken
in the face,
.strut
over to
D'angelo..
And see
what a difference .
D'angelo makes.

"'aolel8
sandwich shops

What a difference D'angelo makes.

~

~

Ice cream

Ice cream

Bring in the coupon below when you
meatball to seafood salad. From ham
buy any size delicious D'angelo sub and and cheese to sausage. From tunafish to
get another: one of the same kind free.' . cheeseburgers to pastrami. They're just
You can choose any of our more than one more way you'll see the difference
D'angelo makes.
20 varieties from steak and cheese or

-----------------------I
I
I
I
I
I
IL

2-FOR-lONAIL SUBS.
, Free sandwich must be a small
size. Coupon must be presented
at time of purchase. This offer is
not valid with any other D'angelo
discount or promotional

.,tao8e/e

sandwich shops
What a difference D'angelo makes.

offer. One coupon per family
per day please. Hurry! Offer
expires
(3-15-91)
(40 1) 253-8885

Bristol, Bell Tower

~J
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OPENINGS...

~

I-SPRING
BREAK
19911
Can't afford Spring Break? Think Again:

The Student Life Office has. openings for Resident Assistants
(R.A.s) for the Fall 1991 Semester. If interested, you can pick up
your application during the following Information Sessions:.

Panama .City Beach, Florida
from $1191
Mont~go Bay/Negril, Jamaica from $459 .

Tuesday, March 12, 9;00 p.m. - RH 3 - Rec. Room
l1li" ednesday, March 13, 6;00 p.m. - Almeida - Rec. Room
Wednesday, March 13, 8;00 p.m. -RH 2 -2nd Floor Lounge
Thursday, March 14, 9;00 p.m. -',RH 1 - The Meeting Place.
THE ONLY PLACE TO RECEIVE AN R.A.
APPLICATION IS AT THE INFORMATION SESSION!!!
~

--

CancunlAcapuloo. Mexico

from $429

Earn free travel and $$$ marketing STS vaca- 1
tions on your campus!
For more information and reservations call,
STS at 1-8OU-648-4849.

- For more information stop by the info. table in the
Student Union, March 5 & 6 from 10:00 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.

.
SPRING BREAK Cancun or Bahamas
from$299.00! Includes round-trip air,
7 nights hotel, cruise, beach parties.
free lunch and more! Organize a smallJ'.
group - earn free trip plus cash. 1-800-,
BEACH IT.

ASPECIAL OFFER'
FoR PEoPLE WHo
GOtNoCI.ASS.

F

$20 MID-WEEK LlFTTlCKET.* .

You don't have to attend an economics class to understand
the value of the Mount Snow, Vermont college pass. In fact, to
best appreciate ou'r $20 college pass, you're better off having no
class at all.
For ataped ski report, ca11 (802) 464-2151. For more information, call (802) 464-8501.

'Offorgood Monday through Friday, non-holidaywitlucurrontcollogolD. @MountSncwLtd.l990

S

T

After Abortion Help Line, Inc.
Need to talk? May we help?
.Compassionate.
Confidential.
Every evening, 7 - 10 p.JIl..
Monday morning,
11. - . 2.
Call
941
3050.

lJlount eno"'~

When It ComesTo Big Mountain SIding, No One Else Is Close.

A

FUNDRAISING
PROGRAM
$1000 in just one week.
Earn up to $1000 for your
carnpusorganization.Plus
a chance at $5000 more!
This program works! No
investment needed. Call
1-800-932.-('528 Ext. 50

J
SP,RING BREAK from $399!!!
FOR A LIMITED_TIME ONtY receive~$100perroom DISCOUNT
to Cancun, Bahamas, or Jamacia
by reserving your trip before Feb.
151!! Call now forthe lowest prices
and our exclusive MONEY BACK
G U A RA N TEE ! ! !
Take A Break Student Travel
(617) 527 - 5909 or
(800) 328 - SAVE

March 13

zoo Ua
LH 129 7:OOpm
.We have invited RECRUITERS to provide
.students with helpful hirits regarding the job
search process

'/

/

l'

Gain insight and become a success!
~ponsored by Career Services
Reception held after prQgram.
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"Dave! let go! It's not worth it!"

Page 20, Marcil 4~. Tile. Messenger

Presents:·
[b n[ft) @] @ ©[ffi ~ \Yl ®~~
"What d:o 'W:omen Want?·'"
Linda C~avez is a nationally syndicated columnist and 'politic81 commehtator \yith the Chicago Sun-,
Times and USA TODAY. Presenting views on national politics, fo~eignaffairs and domestic policy,
she has appeared on the' MacNeil-Lehrer News hour and other national news and public affairs
programs. As Director Of Public Liaison, Ms. C~avez was the highest-ranking woman on the Reagan
White H~rise staff. She also served as staff director for the·U.S, Commission on Civil Rights, and is
presently the appointed chairperson of the National Commission on Migrant Education.

·WednesdaY,·March 19th

~®[ft)~R@[f WO~~D~HITfj}· ~[f@~ITlffiD[j®~
"FI'eecing America."
AUnited States Senator
from 1957 to 1988: Senator WilliamProxmir~(D-WI, Ret.) is a true
\vatchdog
. '
"
of the American pocketbook m~ing slire that when a dollar is spent, we know why and how much.
In 1975, ~e cre.ated the monthly qolden Fleece Award' to ·draw attention to' the most outrageous
examples of ridiculous fedefal spending. His. books include Report fr()m.Wasteland; America's
.Military-Industrial Complex, Uncle Sam-: Last of the Big-Time Spenders and The Fleecing of
America.
\

";.,.-

Wednes~ay,

March 6th

"

D~ect any

questions to Bill .O:Connell,
Director 'of Auxiliary ~
.
Services and Student Activities 253-1040,ext. 2153
' . '

